Flow cytometry analysis of T cell subsets in skin of patients with specific cutaneous manifestation of B non-Hodgkin lymphoma.
Cutaneous lesions may be the atypical initial manifestation of blood disorder. Monoclonal antibodies identify surface phenotype of lymphocytes present in specific cutaneous lesions. We studied cutaneous infiltrates with flow cytometry in 10 cases of non-Hodgkin lymphoma. We characterized T cell subset in skin immune system. The percentage of T cells was compared to percentage observed in healthy specimens from same patient. T4 cells predominate in cutaneous infiltrates, with an increase in T4/T8 ratio. There was also an increase in T6+ cells, Langerhans cell markers in the skin. HLA-Dr+, T6 cells increased in all cases tested, indicative of dendritic cells. These data showed a modification of T lymphocytes only in skin infiltrate of lymphoma.